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HABRVARD WINS IN
LAST TEN YARDS~b

O)F EXC7ITING DUEL
Freshmen Show Extraordinary

Power to Defeat Crimson
Yearlings

CRIMSOSN ]BEATFS AYVIEES

Hundred-Fifties Even Score
By Oumtclassinlg T~he Light

Crew From U hpriver

A fi-liting Nlarsity that uplield to
the highest dlegr'ee Techinology's rep--

Ilitation for aggr~iessivee teanis lost to

.4

DI,,1wrings b~y 13"Ob Pr~eernan

Gil Hathaway Lou O'Mall~eyBrig Allen Ea~rl Glen

Carlton Brigham Allen, Jr., entered 
tlie Institute as a freshman from New
Roclielle High School, New Rochelle,
New York. In his first year he ran
oa tile F ield Day relay team, and made
a. place on both the freshman basket-
bell five and the freshman track team.

He was again on the Sophomore
relay squad, and continued his athletic
career throughout his first three years.
lile ~vas on the Varsity track team his
second year, the Beaver baseball team
his second and thirrd years, and the
Varsity basketball team his second
and third years as well. Brig is a
wearer of the T and a member of the
Varsity Club, and was a marshal at
the last Field Day.

At the end of his Sophomore year
13rig was elected to the presidency
of the Junior Class, and hence was
also Chairman of the Junior Prom
Conimittee. He has as well beenl
elected president of the Walker Club
wid president of the Beaver Club. As
a member of the Institute Committee,
lie also served on the Freshman Rules
Committee. Brig has in his Junior
year taken the advanced course in R.
0, Tr. C., and served since a freshman
oii the Voo Doo art staff.

ENTHUSIASM SHOWN at~8lo~i
AT MABSS MaEE~TTING~

C'heers. speeches and enithusiasin
Ifilledf the Great Courtt at the miass
nioetingf of the studcllts last Fr·iday.
Abount 50 -%ei-e piresent aizd the spirit
'with whicil thiey cheeired aLnd the
~Ii,(etings they rzender~ed to the Sportst
Coa;ches sho~~ved that they were back
of' the Meant and thart the students
Nvotild not fall downu oii tie job of Ill-

g~!!u the deleriiiination to whi in
III(, Lrack andlt crew~ men.

Albereit E. Eigenbrot, '29, acted as
elliicer leader', auid thrcoa-hout the ealtiree

0aier~ing he succeeded in workinlg upI
IfleitYtt of pep andt e-ntbusiasm for· the
o'lllinin events. "Os" Hedlund, coach
of ti-ack, anld "Bill" Haines, coacii of
Cn-iN%\· spoke to the students and im-
P1,·,ssed them w-ith the impoirtaiice of
-),1(-khig ti the tearns. The teams ivere
;h ~'edt as bei_:n- in the best condition,

,. 1111 i n orderci to win.ii gr'it, deter'minlationl
ai;(,- spirit N-vould carry the day.

Earl Wilmington Glen came to the
Institute as a freshman from Durfee
High School, Fall River, Massachu-
setts. He pulled on both his fresh-
manl aid Sophomore tug-of-war teams,
and -was on the freshman track and
wrestling teams.

His activities have included serv-
ing on the All Technologly Smokter
Committee, the Prize Song Committee,
as Field Day marshal, as Junior Mem--
ber of the Senior Week Committee and
the Senior Prom Committee, and as
treasurer of the Juuiior Prom Commit-
tee. In ' iis freshman yeai· Earl was
elected to the Yroo Doo staff, and to
trea~sulrer at the end of his Sopho-
more year; lie is now Voo Doo's busi-
ii~ss -managei`.

In tlie Juiiior Class elections last
year EDarl was chosen 1929's treas-
urer. He is a memiber of the follow--
ing honorairy societies: Scabbard and
Blade, Nlortar aiid Ball, Tau Beta Pi,
Pi' Delta Epsilon, and WToop Garoo.

Practical A dvice
Is D~elivered By

AlIdred Lecturer·

Railroad Expert Stresses Need

For M8en of Energy a~ndl

Perseverance,

- I
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Louis Joseph (W~alley prepared a,
Newton High, New-tor. Massachusetts
and attended iBoston College tw(
years. I-le entered Technology as
Sopliomore in the Class of 1928. El
was on the Field Day tug-of-war teani
was staff photolgrapher of THE TECI
his second and third years, and madi
tile Tech Show cast tlie past seasoii

Lou boxed witll the varsity team hil
secoiid yeai·, and was last year's car
ta7in of the team. In tile recent coni
Ipetition lie fou-ght his way to the Iii
tercollegriate light-heavyweil-.11it chani
pionship. I-e has twice won th
straight T and is a member of th,

Gilbert Hurd Hathaway entered M.
I. T. as a freshman of the Class of
1928 firom WTest I-igh, Rochester, New
Yolrk. As a freshman lie was inter-
class crew coxswiain, and continued as
coxsivain his second and third year's.
As a Soplionore lie served on the
cir·culation staff of THE TECH, and
as assistant ciirculation manager.

In Iiis third year "Gil" was secre-
tary-tr~easurer of the Dormitory com--
inittee and of the Dorin-dance com-
mittee. As a Junior lie was treasurer
of the MIusical Clubs, and is now their

Bill Haines on the Job.

Dolbeni, whI1o seemedt to havee his, tim--
in- well iiiiler contr'ol, andt Tittmaii,

'diviii-r a bit at the ca~tch. )lit finlishl-
iin lhm pull w\ith a lot of ovr

gineer.,3' boalt -,viii) Nvas iiulced tri tile

w-aist, tile c other's li-a-idw1. Rept theirii
j Cai-diiial-irimmednct shii-1,; ("11 als pni~itec-

!tion apaiiistns thle Nvinlli th-M ruffledP tile"

locve. ba f,:1. \asIii ll·c.ic~i

Three days o~ cut o~f a sicli he~cl amll i-ow--
I I a Nvell-()iled ~~~~11 v! I

KIelsey and P Ihil lI(oll. pa~ls'-I Tilei strohel~
()II to Ciptain~ Tw\isty A-DOl~nquist.

Occasioll'Illy he Ii stcole ZI~lr~c' i~:icPresident Geomge F-iammtuer of the
Bostoni and Mailnee Railromal spolie oni
"Lesswis F~rom tile School of Experli-
ences," on Fr'idayS in Rooni 10-.250. HI-is
addr1ess, %vhlicli ;s the last Aldr~ed lee-
turee of tile year w~as atteudet d by sev-
er~al hlundred students and a numiber of
tile faculty.

"if you aire going to get fired, -get
firetl for doing something, not for do-
in-- nothing." This advice, given hiim
early iii his raili'oad car~eer. Mr-1' Han-
iiauer said lie Iiad never· for.,otten.

Um·ing, his hiearer's to Jbegin early
to thiink for themselves ,and to use
their· wits iii master'ing their` task~s, tile
Boston and M naine Plresident, pointedj
out thlat tile colle-e --radiiate has to 
enter conipetitiori %witil non-college
nien -%-,Ii, firom tile necessities of pr·ac- 
tical experience, already have devel-
oped individu~ality n enterpriise.
These qualities, ,iiid -1genentl rIesour~ce'
fulnes~s. lie said. tile Isual -1--aduatei
in 15 yeanrs of continuous schooling~
has hiad little oppor~tunity~ to develop. I

"Tllink your wayLZ out of your dCiffl-
culties," said M~r. HaiinaueP. "That is
f undamental. Conirage and all-gessive-
ness aire -%valuable assets. Difference
is a disadvantage.

"If you are iii a supervisory capa-
city, be sure to supervis e. If it is Your
job to run the train, run'At. Don't be
a mere passenger.

"Isuggest that you x~to not~ join
the 'Yes' men or imake 'Yes' men out
of your· associates, but encouragle in-
dividuality and enterprise."

Reminding his hearers that it takes

MI ouse-Hasnting Latrest
Sport of Dormitoaries

Plans of the Dormitory Board
to provide the old Dorms with
telephones -have provided the
residents with Technology's new
est sport, Mouse hunting. Al-
ready holes have been bored and
a small mouse, lured by the
smell of food, cralvled up one
of them. For a short while the
men in Runkle one gave an imi-
tation of a Black Bottom con-

I I uesday, Nlay 8

e dnesday, Mnay 9

;.! uVl w, I 'I lt 011
-I Cup - Il 'l·l·t l'm C! w c.'c,?'~:11 II~11

o~l ':I.il " 1 1 " '111 11-4

Thtursday, Miay 10

6 :30 ivil I'lN,-,! lit"'; ~tl -I'" S noI)- III " IT

Satursday, May 12

Al,_c~c-ti wi h In~otuev TCni-wh l
2:30- I 13o:11 (Tub

a Nvorthwlifle niaii o, accompliish the A~ftei- tihinkiii, ou~t the right 1)tan, oile 
har~d task, Piresidei~it Hainiatter added: niist Iiave tjje Colir"I'ge to "g-o thlron9gl,' 
"The obstacles aire often in prolportion d'espite cost mind ~islks."
to the value of the ideca. Tile i,,-,,os- "Tl'le wool-ld is lookinug for icn1 -h
sible is alN~iys bein- dcone. Get the usr e their brah·aiis ; aud heir eaergyg to
kick out of doin:,,1 t lie thlit-1. others worh~ oil[ its,prolblemns." saitl MrI. HaIrii-
said could not be done. n:auei% btiut ,ide: NYrtwhlet:n

"Tlie'breaks' Ina iiS~istyu o d ot suicceed fronm mer~it ;alone.
a whitle, but you ai'e botuid to get your Theyg hve to be madte to sitcceed.
shar~e of favorable 'breah~ls' if you keep Br~aiiis, hard -n-orl\- anid persev.erance
up your coiirage indi ef'foit. Exper~i- wsill niahe a success of anything That
ence hlas taiight nie the value of e -tji i~itor~ious. Don't tl'Y to fill(] rea-
traordinary eff;ort t ciritical times-.I 11 (Continued on Page 4)
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THE GH6rRLES
Alsk �

Frona T hese a Presidenft 'Vill Corne

POPU LARITY ? HONOR ? RESPONSIBILITY!i

T HEFE wtill come this W~ednesday the major opportu-
nity of the Class of 1929 to take its hand ii? the de-

velopment, the leader-ship, the control for better or worse
of the under-graduate body of the Institute. There will
be selected by this class a Senior President, who Nvill in
tur-n becorne Chairman of the Institute Committee---by
far the most responsible student office a Technology man
canl hold.

MP~ere fl-ureheads have in tinies p~ast held the chair.,
-and the Institute has lain dor~mant. Pop~ular-ity seekers
(like the bazby-kissing politicians) havce sonietimes Nvon
the student fav·or, to fail miser~ably w nhen ollce responsi-
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REAGAN, KIPP CO.
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND

MERCHANTS

Specializing in Gruen Aratches
16i2 Tremont Street

JOHN SPANG
AzviL-TY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVIC-
Phone Kenmore 0745

s25 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Nest to Cor. Boylston St.) o&wclr-

"Flrst Tested-Then Soldl
-Discount to Tech studente
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
FOR HIRE

Tuxedos Cp
F1ull Dreis READ & WHITE and lCutawavys Gown

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Ill Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.,
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, R I.

Telephone Connection
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Applewornan. w~~~~~~~~~~~itli concentrated romance attracts^ p p 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te thilsar _.sve cit dwles to tSh*>vsuL X Ae The plot, as explained in previous issues, deals with the Metropolitan educit"Stdwllers to theefforts of the traveling Bombastes to cure the bogus beggars for er" rises somewlat above the average
the sake of just another surgical medal. The beggars are excelletlm dry tscgned acRtin R andexcelen scner. Rd L Rque ascured readily enough, but the hard work and the fear of hang- a dashing young adventurer overcomesing for witchery drive them back to the pennies and tin cups heroine tsad teurchrstosecure the fairheroine in teruch the customary -wayby the end of the mystical seven days that the ancient law re- but without causing us to lose in-quires. So the Syndic is foiled, and Polly falls into the Ballard terest in the picture. Lupe Velez, whoWShat w~e knew of the wsar when itMonger's open arms, while the Syndic has to be contented with was going on was just the newspaperonly his election to the mayorship. The single scene is that of stories of the big drives-the defeatsa small village, very artistically designed, even to the blink_ and retreats were tempered with pub-ing stars and cornet. licity, and the victories were playedup in flaming headlines. ThereforeThe plot was weak, to be sure, but so capably did the cast this book is of particular interest, forcarry on that the plot was forgotten in the enjoyment of the no sympathy is held for shbrtcomings.acting. A group that can change so completely from the Even to one who is not particularlyatmosphere of "The Hairy Ape" to that of Brooks deserves no rapidly. As the author himsel saysend of commendation. It is quite obvious from the enthusiasm in his preface, "These studies haveof the audiences and the work of the casts and Joe Haring- been approached essentially in theton's managing staff, that Dean Fuller's efforts have started an spirit of an historian. They haveorganization that has come to stay. been treated in the manner of a por-organization that has eorne to stay. ~~~trait painter." -
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

1~lPRHE TECH
BOOK LIST
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Candidates For Presidency of Class 'of .'29 Give Views
OnI Institute Problems; Marked Differenace

On rIssues Noticed

QUESTIONNAIRE OY)R PRESIDEN-TIAL PLATFORMS
1. Wb' didn't you go to Harvard instead of Teclnology?
2. Do you favor- nloie or less sleep for imembers of the Institute Comi

nlittee?
:3. Holw (lo yotu plaim to improve the contact between Iaculty and stu-

dents?
4. Should Techlloloa- be miade coeducational?
5.Z Are tou anl autonoimist?
6. Did y ou lise the dictionary for the last question?
7. Do Doou think you can break up the tutoring tirust' Wh1l not?S. Hoew soon alre you going to see that the Great Court is sodded?9. Should the dlorinitories have another repl esentative on the Institute

Conalinittee.
10. Should the Intelrfraternity Confe ence be r epiesented on the Insti-

OFFICES OF THE TECH
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7415

printer's Telephene HAN cock 8387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YE AR
Published every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday during the College year
except during college vacations

Entered as Second Class Matter at theBoston Post Office
Member Eastern Inltercollegiate

Newspaper Associationl

Skeletons From the Closet

REPUTATIONS TEN YEARS AFTER.
by Captain B. H. Liddell Hart. Bos-
ton: Little Brown and Company.
$3.00.

"Joffre was not a general, but a na-
tional nerve sedative," says Captain
Hart in this criticism of the generals
of the World War. Remarks like,
these fill the book; remarks disillu-
sioning, perhaps, but showing a keen.
study into the situation, and a mind
unbiased by popular thought. The
conclusions drawn are those of a
military man, but presented in a way
that enables the layman to appreciate
them fully.

Captain Halt was in the British forc-
es during thle "late unpleasantness,""
and has since then been military cri-
tic of File Londonl Daily Telegr-aphZ.
These experiences have made him pe-
culiarly well-fitted to attack the task

l'of res ieving the activities of the heads
!of the armies. He has presented a,
Iportrait gallery of the principal com-
nI anders: Joffre, Gallieni, Petain,-
Fosh, Baig, Allenby, Falkenhayn, Lu--
denorff, Liggett, and Pershling. The
author Alas w^ritten the life-history of
each mnan, with particular emphasis
on those facts in his military career-
'which fitted, or unfitted, him for the
stupendous task of leading the armies.-

Ike v Says:
Ikey received a shock several weekis

jago that has left him speechless till.
the present moment. He discovered a.
drug store actually selling something
worthy of the name. And not so far-
from Tecll either! Thleir chief arti-
cle of trade is a supposedly good all-
tidote for spring fever by tile name-
of Renault Winle Tonic. The sales-

I nian recomenelded it particularly for-
|that potent spring fever that attacks
one in the evening in convivial gather-

Ierings. Most of the receivers of this
encouraging information have felt
pepped up for an hour or so, so they
could study like the devil for tho~se
finals of course, but after that their
spring malady returned with such po-
tency as to leave them lying on their
backs for the next few days. Moral:
Don't buy postage stamps from au
hlonest-to-goshl drug store.
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tute Commnlittee?

Allen Hathaway
I AI M ; ( lidlrian '3I 'hhas '31.

LD. S. Loon is ' 1

Circulation Department
Statr

I Unaccustomed as I am to publiYou may ask, why Tech I picke&
and I return to you: Harvard wasn't
my first choice; the same applies to
you.

Our meetings are sometimes dull in
the Institute Committee, but I can't
say that lack of sleep is cause of
such stupidity.

What's more, I'll say that the fa-
culty think that our sleeping is done
in class.

Contact obtained il this way is
bound to make the tutoring trust last.

Autonomist I can not be, I couldn't
support the thing, with gas and oil
and all those things, it makes the bank
roll thin.

The dictiona y was not used, as
you may plainly see, for if it had
that answer above might possibly
have been bad.

Our fairer sex would be a help in
many different ways, to amuse us all,
perhaps, in class and to nake Applied
less grey.

A novel way to get some grass
where pebbles now prevail would be
to have the Frosh plant such instead
of trees unveil.

The Dorms have one and still want
more on the Institute Committee.
WAhat harm will it do, just one more
vote with 24 or so cast now. In
fall, with more men living there, a
referendum they might surely call.

The I.- F. C. might there well be, to
say a word or two Express their
thoughts, however small and few.

(NOTE:-I was granted poetic li-
cense. )

(Signed) C. Brigham Allen, Jr.

speaking it behoves me uponl this par- I
ticular occasion to come before youI
and to present the foundation of a
great administration. Yes, a Platform
built uponl engineering principles and
from the finest of seasoned timber.

The first plank to be taken up and
discarded shows that no man believ-
ing in the ideals of autonomism could
ever cross the portals of such an in-
ferior institution as Harvard and still
maintain the definitionl as set forth by
Webster. Truly that is why I came
to Tech.

The next board and the first to be
laid consists of more sleep for the
members of the Institute Committee
in order that they might see the qual-
ities now present ill our already co-
educational institution.

The second plank to be nailed fast
to the framework wvill break the tutor-
ing trust through greater contact be-
t~ween students and factllty gained by
the faculty advisor plan recently ex-
plained to the undergraduates.

The last of the timbers for the plat-
form and by no means the least stands
for representation on the Institute
Commnittee for both the Interfraternity
Council and the Dormitory Committee
in direct proportion to the total num.
ber of men sponsored for by each or-
ganization.

The platform is now complete and
all that remains is the final inspec-
tion and test by you all. Let us hope
that the results will be suchl that we
can say "It is worthy of the material
of whlichl it is made."

(Signed) Gilbert H. Hathaway.

O'Mtalley

I. It seems to me that this is
begging the question; if the Ritz- Carl-
ton and Walker were side by side and
you had the money, which one would
you go into ?

2. Whly limit it to the members of
the 111stftute Committee ?

3. As far as the social contact is
concerned, have the faculty bring
around their girl friends-economical-
ly there is already too much contact.

4. When better coeds are made,
Tech will make them.

5. I certainly am an autonomist.
6. Thlat is an embarrassing ques-

tion.
7. Impractical. The profs must get

their salary somehow.
S. The great court whii be sodded

as soon as the Jope Fertilizing Com-
mittee is ready.

9. Yes.
10. Inasmuch as they represent a

certain body of students whose in-
terests are those of the Institute, they
should be represented.

( Signed ) Louis J. O'Malley.

Tyrus R. Cobb, Jr., wvill be a mem-
ber of the tennis team of the Hun
School of Princeton this spring.

A husky freshman with no fear of
Chicago's sawed off shot guins man-
euvers a Yellowr Cab through the
early morning stream of Cllicago's cab-
3,ret revellers, who lurch in the front
door as the milkman pounds up to the
back.

The Reverend Robert B3. Wicks of
Holyoke has accepted an appointment
as Dean of Religion at Princeton. Dr.
Wicks wvill be the first religious of-
finerr the university has ever had, re-
liglon havin- previously been in the
hands of the president.

'28

131 J.

131

'31
131
'31 L
:31I
'31 1 H.I

Alkazin '31 J. K. Minami '3
G. Roddy '3L
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"AT THE SIGN OF THE GREEDY PIG"
THE DRAM.1WASHOP'S OWN VERSION

DEAN FULLER has expressed the opinion that there is
enough ability in Technology to do anything any other col-

lege can do, if only that ability is brought forth and encour-
aged. This applies to almost any activity, whether it be along
athletic or literary lines, and time after time his statement has
been proved. But the last field the Institute probably ever ex-
pected to enter was that of the Little Theatre. Yet the Drama-
shop has broken into the theatrical world with such force that
it is doubtful whether its momentum can ever diminish.

We attended the second performance of "At the Sign of the
Greedy Pig" Saturday night not at all from a sense of duty, but
solely to be entertained-and what entertainment we were
given! The Commons Room at Rogers, with its picturesque
atmosphere, was comfortably packed by a select group of
undergraduates, and Faculty and Alumni members who en-
joyed thoroughly every moment of the comedy.

It is difficult to choose the leading characters, so shell were
practically all the roles played. Possibly the three bogus
beggars, Whimp, Blat, and Squeak, who would rather hang
than work, drew most of the laughter, with the also-bogus
Bombastes following close on their heels. Paul Keyser was the
flabbiest mouthed deaf mute imaginable, and with Fred Wolf
and Dick Ogden, as blind and dumb and dirty as could be,
made a pretty trio of wretches. Bill McCormack played the
part of Bomnbastes with all the flourish and tongue-twvisting
Latin that the part of medal-laden four-flusher demands; he
was superb.

A Sweet Coed is Mistress Trencher
Ted Br idge, as the aged surgeon, entered so thcoroughlyr

into the portrayal that ev~en his best friends couldn't tell him;
the boy has genius, if ever a Tech inan had ! And Polly Betts
made a very sweet servant-driving Mistress Trencher, who
held her two suitors at bay till one nearly had the noose around
his neck. Cyril Harding in the role of the Ballad Monger
suitor didn't have a part we would relish-except for that por-
tion in which Mistress Trencher was very close within his emn-
brace; still he was a very good Ballad Monger.

Frank Horn's characterization of the paralyzed Twist, and
Allan Tarr's part as the Syndic, also deserve very honorable
mention, as do the twenty or more who were members of thecast. It must be added that McCormack also makes a good

A i1. 

Glenn

1. Because I do not like my oysters
Raw! Raw! Raw!

2. Less at night, so they can sleep
at Instiute Committee meetings and
let the chairman get something done.

3. Here are the alternatives:
(a) Remove the faculty.
(b) Remove the students.

(c) Remove the courses.
I should put it to a vote of my con-

stituents.
4. Isn't it? Or are all these girls

stenographers ?
5. Yes. But that would mean no

changes. The Institute is autonomous
now.

6 I asked a friend. He was wrong.
7. Personally I have always done

so.
S. The expectation of life in the

United States is almost sixty years.
9. It makes no difference where the

dormitory men sleep.
10. No. I think the Institute Com-

mittee should be represented on the
Interfraternity Conference and then
they could run dances together.

(Signed) Earl W. Glen.

Once 'nio nhri -il advifntllr a mnisal

,THE- TECH

POSSIBLE PRESIDENTSP
POLITICAL PLATFORMS

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITYX LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profes-
sion and prepares them
for active practice wher-
ever the English system
of law prevails. Course
for LL.B., fitting for ad-
mission to the bar, re-
quires three school years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college
Instruction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Schol-
arships, $75 per year to
needy college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS Dean

11 Ashburton Place,
Boston

METROPOLITAN



ENGSwNEERS LOSE ONE-SIDED TRAC.K MKEET TO CORNELL

I' Hotel Keam ore BatberShop

- -

HIRE A NEW CAR

U DRYVIT
Lowest Rates

All Standaflitd Populai-t Sake Carls

Ul-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
6 Belvidere St., Boston

LAFAYETTE SQ. GARAGE, 844 Main St., Cambridge
Kenmore 5203

Special Rates to Students
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CORNELL STRENGTH

Scoring Heavily in Every Event
Ithacan Trac~k Team Wins

by Large Margin

THREE FIRSTS FOE? M. I. T.

Startinig off w itil a eleaii swVeep i!n
tile Iiighl huirdles, Clornlell's wsell hea!-
ancedl tr ack team lbuilt tip an1 early
!ead andl l)eat tile Techlnology- team
104-3.1 inl a duial mneet onl Techl Fiehll
Saturdcay afteruolonl. Tlle Ithlacanls
took all tlle scor'ilg plaees inl tle mile,
twvo i--iles, slhot, liamnier, hligl aiHt
low llurd(les. Tlle only C'ardinlal and~

Gray firsts w~er(e talken) 1)y Freddl.f
Laddl in tlle furllongs, i\Iarsh Fayr in tlie
11alf, Jim MelCar thy\ in tlle javrelin,
anld PRuss Costello. xi'itli a tie, inl thle
hligh jump.

Tlle Conilell teanl. wbinller of tlle I.
C. 4-A. inldoor chlampionlships tllis wiii-
tei', lias, w\itllolt aou~ll)t, tlle best teapi
inl tlle East aud~ will give tlle Califoi--
nlianl colle-es a stiff figllt for thle out-
dooi- title. whclih wlzill be decided at
Harvsai d Stadlium tlle latter part of
tllis montll.

Ladd Wins Furlong as Paddock
Looks O n

Rhlodes, h1igh1 poinit maii of tle?
meet, edgedl out llis team-n-ate Eck-
ert anid JandrIis or AL1. T.1. to --op tli,-!
hundrledl~ iri close fasilion. Tlle lon__ger

(Continued on Page 4)
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Imarkvable l ecovery from their defeat
at Prillcetoll. Trailing at the start,1
they sprinted within 300 yards from
the sta~rtillg line and went out in
front. They increased their lead grad-
ually, demonstrating superior form all
the way-. About a length to the good
at Harvard bridge, they met with dif-
ficulty ill the lower basin. An -untime-
ly wave caught the shell just before
the catcll, alld all four starboard oars
nearly missed the wvater. By the time
the boat wXas on keel again Harvard
hoad gained several yards, but Techl-
nology's sprint made up practicallythe
entire distance. Harvard's crew was
plainly ragged, while Technology
breezed over the line strongly in,
7:44 3-5, six seconds ahead. The Will-
in-, crests was fresh at the finish.

Back at the boathouse Bill Hainles
expressed himself as very well pleased
with the outcome of the day's races.
Saturday put Technology definitely in
the front rallks of the intercollegiate
row1D g 'world. It showed a varsity
crew the equal of Harvard's, a light
varsity coming into its owII after a
late. start, and a freshman eight that
needed only a week of the right kind
of practice to mak~e it the equal of
ally frosh crew. The jayvees, com-
posed mostly of Sophomores, need only
a little power to make them ranking
contenders.

Season Ends This Week
This week concludes the rowing

schedule for Technology. Tomorrow
the jayvees row the Union Boat Club,
Olympic candidates. Wednesday the
one-mile Richards Cup race for class
crews will be held, Saturday the hun-
dr~ed-fifties row at Yale, while the var-
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more power and finished a little Itsity, jayvees and first freshmen row
fresher, and Bill Haines' greatest tagainst Harvard and Corllell on theVAID ITY XLOSES TO crew lost their third race by inches, ICharles.

w Asw~~~ss v Ad - V ~~the favorites even in defeat, The times Saturday's boatings:

HARVARD IN LAST Technololgy, 9:e46. A strongd 9,45, Bow M.~larnuist.........Bowd, Dickey|
hampered the crews as soon as they No. 2, Holt ......... N!o. 2, Campbell

eTI~nk-e ^17 1 A{ - Ereached the lower basin, and both took ,03Kle ,4@ '°;34 ao
STROKEXA S OF onAC a lot of %water.-No.,i, Tittman 5 .......................... No , Saltonstall'

No. 6, Dolben 6. 'o6,Clark i
ol Freshmen Win Close Race N-o. 7, Knight . -7, 111urchie'

Freshman and 1t;0 Crews Take prgrme n fw stlallraed hlfan fistour be- Co~x-~swain, Kaara~s..CHarvard Jfr-heVarst

Two Hard Contests by I hind schedule. It took a long time to Bowv, s. Wells . ................................................. Bowv, Norton
Good~~~~~~~~ Magis et the crews on the linle. Technolol~gy i-0 2, Abbotten. .. ,...'Io. 2, Lanie

HARVARD WINS JAYVEES |Technlology got off to a good start INS'o. 7i B~ennlett.. . ....... 7t , BrowvnAll

(Contnued rom Pge 1) The water was calmer than at any 'Coxssvain, Booth
(Continued from Page 1) succeeding time in the afternoon, and ¢M- I . T. Freshman Harvard Fresha

the taco crews were Ilot bvotlered near-'~°l',~rel ioO Arlckeiesonr

lead. uK aba te an d for gede intro th tly as much as thy e not ahers db rograd No. 3, Bexnnet.......,....N.......................................... \o. 3, Stbinsir

lest the fault of the Princeton lace unally and reached Harvard bridge No. 6' ot5,e ~ Roo'''''iN'6'i°~d
be repeatd, put u the strke imme-about a half-length to the fore. They N o. 7, Hal7.o, Ayel:

diately, until it went higher thall the seemed much more powerful than Hal- Strokie, Richardson ...............................................Stro...e. Swrle sain'

Crimson's beat, and then cut down vard, but wvere slighltly lacking in fol'm CM. 1.T.' \~15D-aLkb.VrV~sity'a Hairvbard|
the einemy lead at ollce. Whenl they in the bowv of the boat. Boxv, Carr ......... . ........................................... o- Gantzi

uwere out in front by a quarter-lengtb Harvard made a sprint as sooll as Jo0. 2, W. IAlac}4usicRlc .. \o. 2, S~words 

they dropped the stroke and imm~nedi- the nose of her shell went under the No. 3' , ea~en'** ' 3to *i'~ln3~Lee
ately Harvard came abreast. r*owing a I blid-le,e lut Whlitakier, prepared for >to.,Cp. 5, at.-ichlols ....................................................N'o. 5, Bolster

faser oen ot crews ms aove 3-4i, bio ut theasroeu vard was, io. 7i, B.1acusick ................................................... N'o. 7, <'alt rggo
been befll above.,4, butHalvard Ia der cover, and when both crews were iStrolve, Hart-is ................................................ Str~olke D(- itorll~nianie

doing almost three strokes a minute out ill the open it was wvas seen that ('xs-iBullock~.-C~ox;swain, Wad';Nvsxorthl
better than Technology, and from the Techllology was several feet further 
mile and a quarter to the end of the to the good.
lace they maintained a faster stroke. Both crews settled down for half' a |Beavers Out ForI

Both crews sprinted practically the mile, with T'echllology creeping ahead
last half mile, and the r ace wvas a a little at time. Her form was ill- t 
heart-b~reaker. The lead changed ferior to Harvard's, but there seemed Victory in Garne
every fivee strokes. One time, with a to be all inexhaustible source of powver. 
quarter o)f a mile yet to go, Harvard in the boat. The Harvard cox called Againtst Terriers 
pulled ollt ill front for a length of for short sprints, but they were inlef-
some half dozen strokes, Technology fecti-ve, and lie evidently decided to
hauled them in, gainingt yal ds at every Ipostpone the final sprint until the Engineers Determined to Evren
stroke, yet the stubborn Crimson \last 200 yards. Whenl he did finally DeatHn dThmi
oarsmen refused to staY behind. The I call for everything left in his men he De atHn dThmI
last 400 yards produced the most spec-wa rewarded bay all immediate clos-Pevos Game
tacular flilishl that Boston has ever wvit- ing of the gap, but Technology opened
nessed. Technology rowed miuch more up ill the last hundred yards and be- Techllology's Beaver baseball teals
smoothly than Harvard and their beat gan to pull ahead once more. The meets Boston University in a return
w as somewvlat under the Crimson's elapsed interval between the shells gaeon Tsech field tomorrows after-
strok~e. Metropolitall sport wvriters, was 3 1-5 seconds, and Tecllnology's noon. Chances for a victory are slim
followin-ig the race ill the steam laullch winning time wvas 9:41 2-5. as the Terriers handed the E ii-ineers|
"Johll Harvard," wvere amazed at the Jayvees Are Outclassed the worst defeat of the season' in thei
grace and powver of the Cardinal and The second race wias the Junior latgame. Thle main cause of this de-|

vard altogether. Except for the Hal; vardalthlough Technology' fiishing Baer pitching staff le-%s up.tl

wias yellingt for Tech, so completely sprin warads mor penddasur thouath aeeffective pitchers whlen they are

fulliy-rowinlg crew. pressed to the imit.tlla Hva;C rdY gotnd relief hurlers. In tal3e first part ofodh

Margin of Victory Slight start oin then Cardinatl a )Xd Gray anI Eagle game last week Gannon pitched 

Boat Club Will Run
Dance Between Races

Always in the past, there has
been a b - objection to the crew
races on the grounds that the
spectators never are sure when
the race is going to begin, and
consequently stand around and
suffer much discomfiture while
they await the pleasure of the
crews.

To obviate this objection, the
Tech Boat Club plans to hold a
Tea Dance in Walker during the
Harvard-Cornell-M. I. T. regatta
on the Charles on Saturday, May
12. Tickets for the affair will be
on sale all this week in the main
lobby of the I nstitute.

fine ball, but at about the fifthl inning
!he began to loosen up and Allen avas
put in to stern the tide. Brig could
do very little, letting the Eagles score
about five runs on hlim.

One encouraging thing ab~out tomor-
Io'OVS gamne, from the Beavers' view-
point, is that the Eagles trounced
Boston University almost as badly as
they did the Engineers, defeating the
Terriers 12 to 4. Gyp Lawless weas
the outstanding Terrier player making
several exceptional catches from his
berth in left field. Ile wvill be a man
well worth wvatclling ill the game to-
morrow, although hle is not an excep-
tionally good hitter. Thle Terriers
have -no outstanding pitchers and if
the Cardinal and Gray boxmen can
hold out the Engineers may have a
cliance to wnin their first victory 'this
year.

DARTMOUTH TENNIS
IMEET IS CANCELLED

Yearling Team Easily Defeats
Tufts By 5-1 Score

For the foul tl timie this season a
Varsity tennis meet had to be can-
celled because of it eathler conditions
vhen the soggy courlts prevented the

playing of the matches with Dart-
mouth at Hano)ver Satulrday afternoon.
Tile Cardinal and Gray has met only
one of the fi-ve scheduled opponents
since the opening of the season, the
matches with Boston niversity, Am-
herst and W~illiams having been pre-
viously cancelled.

Meets are scheduled for WTednesday
and Saturday of this week with W1est
Point and Halrvard, I espectively. Thle
team which will make the trip to West
Point will lie composed of the follow-
inlg men: Captain Kuldk, Cleary, W~ig-
glesworth and Kononloff.

In the freshman matches with Tufts
Friday the yearlings again came
through on the long end of a 5-1 score.
The only defeat suffered by the Engi-
neer frosh was ill one of the doubles
matches, in -%whicll Carlton and Wilk-
inson lost to Goodrich and Sunldile
of Tufts after a. bitter struggle, which
wvent to three sets.

Singlets-Studley (.11. I. T.) defeated
Laslaxsy (T), 6-4, 6-2); Gutierrez (Al. 1.
T.) defeatedd Goodrichi (T), 6-1, 6-2-
Carlton (M. 1. T.) defeated Henriques
(T), 6-1, 2-6, 6-4; W~ilinson M. I. T.)
,defeated Davison (T), 6-3, 6-2.

Doubles-Studley and Gutierriez (M. I.
T.) defeated Laslavs-y and Henriques (T),
6-4 9-7, Goodrich and Sundile (T) de-

~eated Carlton and Wilkinson M. I. T.),
Zi-7, 6-1, 6-3.

"Eat thte r ifrht It at (it the F'enwlay''

FENWAY CAFE
1110 Boylston St.

Op~en 7.3:0 A. .11. - 8 P. AL.
GOOD FOOD AT7 REA lSONA'BLE PRIlCES

Private p~a.ties acc(omn-odated

Tel. Back Bay 3860

490 Commonwealth Avre.
WFRE TECH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile

Yet the Harvard crew desel vesI
Cl edit for whinhlilg. A dead heat would
have beels gratefully accepted by bothI
crews as the most just decision. A
r ubber baiid, streched betweeii the
tnvo prowes, would ilot have broken the
last 200 yards. Harvard had a little

Ilengthl.
IThe shells did IIot change their rela-
ive p~ositiolls from this point to Har-

..ard bridge, and the ability of the
reciiioiogy oarsmen to keep up w ith
,heir r vials seemed to forb~ode a close
fillish.

On emergting from the shadow of
h1e bridge, Buddy Booth failed to fol-

|ow the shore closely enough and
leaded more squarely into the w~ind

than (lid the Harvard coxswvail. Trech-
ilogy wvas unable to raise the stroke

%vaen Harvard went up, alit. the ]at-
ter crew immediately opened water
and. steadily increased their lead to
the end. Their time wvas 10: 04, 20
,Seconds Ibetter thanl Technlology's.

Fifties Row Wonderful Race
lThe third race provided the experts

a lot to think about, wvhell the Tech-
n1ology 15% )qu1d varsity defeated
Mrnlvarde overt the Henlley' distance of
olio mile and five-sixteenlths. Tble 
Cardinal and Gray men showed a re-

I Bootblack 51nicuing

R'.e-discovers
<His Favorite

Tobacco
Charleston, W. Va.,

March 4, 1927
ILarus &: Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

Recently -L stopped in a little village
that consisted of about nine houses
and a small hotel, which I entered.

A little old man wearing a skull cap
was seated in a rocking-chair smoking
an enormous pipe. I had come to buy
a can of Edgeworth, but when I caught
a whiff of the tobacco he was smoking
I changed my mind. The aroma of
that tobacco was so delightful that I
made up my mind right then and there
that I wanted some of the same brald,
regardless of the cost.

I T. began with: "I beg your pardon,
sir, but I came in to buy a can of to-
bacco, and I would like the same brand
you are smoking if you don't mind
telling me." He looked at me for a
"moment, grasped his pipe with one
hand and said: "I'm smoking Edge-
'worth. Would you likesome?"

Of course I did, and I secured a
supply from the old fellow. The joke,
of course, was on me, but I went on
mry way rejoicing.

Yours very truly,
Dr. John R. Koch

hEI eworth
Extra High Grade

Smokingy Tobacco

The "CROYDON"-that new Swagger English last by
Johnston & Murphy

The style is a rocker
(smart to an excep-
tional degree) in which
has been emphasized
the style and refine-
ment so well expressed
by English shoe crafts-
manship.
Executed in the finest
of Imported Leathers
-the tan in the won-
derful lustrous "Col-
lis" calf; the black in
the soft velvety "Odin"
calf.
Special 12V/2% discount
toa Tech students on all
cash sales at our list
prices.

" 14.00
Style M5 Tan
Style 856 Black
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TECHNOLOGY LOSES
TO WELL BALANCED
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IJACK PEARSON DOES
!WELL IN NATIONALS

Takes Third on the Flying
Rings and High Bar

Coach Jacki Pearson sllowed tip very
Xwell in the National Gymllastic Clarn-
pionlship~s held in News York last Sat-
ulrday, taking third on the flying rings

l and the Ilorizonltal bars. Jack also
did good rwork in the all aroiindl com-
p~etition finishing up very close to the
top. Peal-son's performance on the
r ings and the horizontal bar -\Nas tip
to his usual standards.

Dave Wells, Norman Dolloff, andl
Wies Reynolds also performed wvell, al-
tblou-bl they did not place in the meet.
Tllis wvas Dave's first chliace at the
Oly mpic exercise oil the horizontal
bar alld lie shows every chance of de-
veloping an exceptionally ,oocl Olymn-
pic series inl the next few years. Dol-
loff and Reynolds also wvere tip to
|their usual from, but they coulld do
vsery little against the more seasoned

|Newe York athletes.
Tllis meet marks the close of the

official work for the gym team, b~ut all
of the members wtill be up at the gym
for the rest of the term working hard
on newr series f or slext year. Thle En-
gineers will llave a better chance of
wvinning the coveted Eastern Intercol-
legiate Gymnastic cup next year than
any other team in the league. Tlley
will have a team of seasoned veterans,
most of wvhom have placed ill the in-
tercollegliates.

TECHNOLOGY GOLFERS
IN WIN FROM BROWN

Techlnolog~y's Varsity golfers wVOll
their second match of the season and
of the rveek by defeating the Brown
University team 4 /2 to 11/_- last Sat-
ur day on the Weston Golf Clllb
course. Captain E(1 Yates as playoff
mana wvon the first match by defeatin-
Trartride of Brown one up. MaeGilli-
nrav added another poinlt to the Tecli-
nlology score by hi inning from Kelly
of Browvn two up. B3est ball for thae
four avas evren and that lielped swxell
tlle. total to twno and a half.

Ill the first palrt of the fourlsome
Moore won1 from Bosquet of Brown 3-2
but in the second part, Williams of
Technlology lost to Atwood 4-3. Thle
Technology duo of Williams sand
Moore won the best ball one up and
so swelled tlle total to four and a
half. Scores of the day wNere:
Technology 4!/2 Brown 1112

Ed Ya<tt s, 87 ......... a rfe 
MtacGillivnray, '*2' ................... IKelly, !12
SYoolre, 82' ...................... Bosqtue t 84
W~illiamils. .......... tvol,87

After 45 years of life ,tlie Phlilonia-
thlea Society of the University of W'is-
sonsin has gonle out Of existence. It
was felt that as a literary society it
had out-lived its best days.

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

JN8ULAT1ED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNIXSHED

CAMBRIC

MANiU FACTUR ERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

B OSTOAN

CH&C-AGC1 SAN FRANCIISCO

Now YORK CLLXKLND

JACKSONVILLE

-N N 1oltT" DER,M -a - coo Ad O C-
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Scene From The Dramashop' Play
"'At The Sign of Mhe Greeday Pig"
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ing safe is a mere job-holder and a
handicap."

Stressing the value of prompt deci:z
Sion, Mr. ]Hannauer said: "Delay only
until you get your facts. If the ques-
tion is a very close one, it makes lit-
tle difference how you decide--if you
decide at the ri-lit time."

Despite the scoffers at efficiency,
President Hannauer told the students
that efficiency is a great factor in
business and in the economic situa-
tion, and without it a business could
not survive real competition, and the
American living standard would be
substantially lowered.

Though counselling the students to
be fair, frank and courteous in deal-
ings with associates and men under
them, Mr. Hannauer gave this definite
warning: "Don't be too good a fellow.
Thousands of men fail simply because
they are too anxious to be good fel-
lows with their men. You do not win
their respe'et by letting them shirk
their dutles."

"Every business has its exaspera-
tions, and the boss has his full share
of them," said Mr. Hannauer. "Don't
quit your job because all things are
not to your liking. Every time you
quit you have lost valuable time.

"If the boss is cross, or loses his
temper and makes an unfair criticism,
do not take it too seriously. He may
be the fairest sort of manl and do more
for his associates than a soft-spoken
boss."

Mr. Hannauer's final word to the stu-
dents, whom he wtarned against ex-
pecting to outstrip experienced, if un-
educated, associates overnight, was
this:

"Business is not a sprint. It is a
marathon. The race is usually won
by the mall who has the stuff and the
perseverance and who uses his head
as well as his legs."

At the annual meeting of the Federa-
tion of School Newspapers the Choate
NFWS was designated the best paper
for the fourth successive year.

Cyril R. B3. Hardin,-. '29 as the Ballad M-ongSer, wooing the fair
Mistiress Trencher, played by Mary E. B~etts '30, in front of lier inn,
the "Greedy Pi--", iii the first act of the play.

I

II

I
I

score heavily iii the Stadiumn nieet
tliis month.

Levy, Andeirson, and Wrickhain, all
capable of 44 feet or better in the
shot, finished inl that order and had
little diffculty with the Technology
putter~s. Dr~oad of shoulder· and deep
,hested, the Cornell -wei-lit men niust
Ibe classed as the best in the East.

McCarthy Wl~ins Javelin
Tossing the iron tipped spear his

consistant distance of over 170 feet,
Jim MIcCarthy won the javelin in nice
shape. Depending Inore on skill and
form rl lather tlran huskiness, thle Tech-1
iiologpy mall showed tile Ithacalis that
lie had the stuff.

Big, blond, curly haired Anderson
sailed the discus through the air in
perfect form to win by over tenl feet
from miles Gray of the Institute. Cor-
iiell took tile exti'a place when Fark-
er finisiled a few inches behind Gray.
The nieet gave the Technology team
the experience of' seeing champions
perform, especially in tlhe field events,
and should give the Cardiinal and Grayv
men the idea of how they ougrht to
act when tile New England champion-
ships are held a week from Saturday.
Coach Hedlund expected Saturday's
result but was both surprised and
pleased at the worli of Ladd, Zigler,
and Berr~y. The crowd that turlled

.out for~ tlie neet was not very large,
ilespite the perfect weather conditionss
anld the Technology teani felt tile lack
of encoura-enient, and backin-g thaz
the student body should give.

Th(- urninary:
100-yar·d dash-N~Tou by rRhodes (C):

Second, Eckeirt (C) ; thiird, Jand~iss
(T). Time. 11 s.

220-yar'd dash-W~on by Ladd (T);
second, Eckert (C) ; third, Rhodes
(C). Timle, 23 4-5 s.

120 -yar~d hiigh hurdle s-\Von ! by·
l'ells (C); second, Car~uther's (C),
thir~d. Slinltz (C). Tlime, 16 2-5 s.

220-yardd low\ har~dles- Wo~n by Bey--
er (C); second, Caruthers (C) ; thirdd,
Y ou71g (C). Tirnle, 26 1-,5 S.

4140-%·ard ruii-Woa by 1, Trenian (C):
-;econd, Nleaglier (T)-, thiird, Br'yon
(C'). Time, 52 1-5 s.

S80-Nard rtZ un-X~' on by Fay- (T):
s--o·,ond, Dallaff (C1); thilrd, Berryy (T).
Tinie. 2 in11. -9 21-5 s.

Alflie ra~n-~ii-Wo V E ldridge (C);
Seconll, A lc~aig- (C) : thii'd, Brmider'
r(7,. Timec. 4 in. 906 .3-5 s.

Two-mile niii-DeaDc d hieat betw-een
13en,,ion1, Beanian, anld Leverhina, all of
-ornE:11.l Tinie, 10 iii, 10 1-5 s.

1-tunnin- hip-liEh junip-Triplf e tie be-
tweeni Costello (T), K~eet (C). and!
130rr%· (C). Helcight, 5 ft. 71,4 in.

Il~~lllilillfi juni p-Won by
R~hodes (C) : se-ondd Zifi-ler (T) ; third..
lleyer (C)C:. Distance, 2.'l ft. 10 5-S in..

:;reoiidl,, tie b~etw-een Jiack (Ti) aiit -y-
(C-~ei (). Heiglit,, 12 ft. 6Ui1 in..

ohlot ct-\o by LevyS (C); see--

stand urp under· that wrear. The
store's reputation is their war-
ranty for this hn-plied: guarantee
of color fastness.

Upon miles of clotheslines, in
thousands of laundries, on hun-
dreds of sun-boaked bouleva~rds
verdicts are rendered -very day
for or against the sellers and the
makers of these textiles. When
implied guarantees are provezn
worthless, the knowing winks in
thlose moctto-laden offices turn to
wsorried frowns.

R. 0. T. C. In Arrears
Puttin ." in Overtime~B

Late Friday afternoon as the
sun was setting. out on the drill
field could be seen a gathering
of sober faced, uniformed f'resh-
men. Drill was over. Was it a
sudden burst of enthusiasm for
the school of the soldier break-
ing forth or had they lost sorne-
thing?

They fell into line, single
file, then, separated by at least
ten paces, they marched. They

jlcircled the field once, twice,
/:thrice, and still they shambled

on. Was it a marathon7 or %was

Nhundreds opf neat little officesdecorated with highly moral
i-nottoes, textijle salesmnen and
shrewd~ buyers daily determaine
what the well-dressed woman will
ivear--andE how ]once it will wear.
IjF the subject of color fastness is
inentionei at all the word "guar-
antee" is f requently tossed outt
w~ith a knowing look.

Dowvn t-he aisles of those same
stores surge thousaends, of women
seeking the n-erchandise that men
in the mnotto-decorated offioess

Dyes tuffs Departmlent W~ILIMINGTONI' DELAWABREE. 1. DU_ PON-T DE N KM~E~OURtS & CO., Inc.,

TH~E TECH-l

CORNELL DEFEATS
TECHNOLOGY TEAM

IN UNEQUAL MEET

Ladd, Fay, and McCarthy Give
Cardinal and Gray Most

Of Team's Points

THREE FIRSTS FOR M. 1. T.

(Continued from Pat-le 1)

,dash. however, was a (lifferent story,
Fred(tv Ladd running a front race all
-the way broke the tape with a com-
forable margin over Eckert of Con
nell. Charlie Paddock. American
sprinting marvel, who visited Tech
Field during the afternoon. watched
this race approvingly and spoke fa-
-vorably of Ladd's Nvork.

In both the high and low hurdles,
Caruthers, Cornell ace, seemed con-
tent to place second behind fellow
Tthacans, IA-ells winning the bighs
and Beyer the lovs. Technology was
shut out in both of these events a]-
though Howard Barington rau a cred-
�table race over the low flights.

The quarter was a fine race but dis-
appointing for Technology. Captain
Cy '_Meagher. of the Engineers, who
led until a hundred yards from the
finish, lost to Treman of Cornell by
two yards at the voTst.
Berry Thrills Crowd as Fay Wins Half

Getting off to a fast start and build-
ing up an early lead, Marsh Fay -won
the half mile by six yards in a well
judged race. The struggle for second
place put the stands on their toes.
Dick Berry, pluchy Technology Soph-
omore, and Dulaff of Cornell ran neck
and neck do-wn the stretch but at the
t-nish line the Red and White man had
ellough left to 'Push his chest out
-ahead, winning by les�j than a foot.
Jroni Rerry.

The -mile was a bitter pill for Tech-
iiology supporters to swallow. Pete
Kirwin, who led for three laps, had to
,give up the lead in the last quarter
and Cornell finished one, two, three.
The two miles was just a repetition
of the mile as Benson, Beaman, and
Levering, all of Cornell tied for first
while Holmes, the only Al. 1. T. man
to finish, was fifth. Lee Thorsen was
unable to run this race but will be in
condition for the Holy Cross meet
this Weekend aiid should place in the
New Englands the followiii-l- week.
Costello Returns to Forni in High

Jump
S I i o -w i nthe remarkable spirit,--, that

_�Mve him a place in the New EnPlIands
two years ago, Ruiss Costello, of the
Institute team, Finished in a triple tie
vith Keet and Berr.-,., of Cornell in t1w
high jump at 5 feet 7% inches.

Rhodes of Cornell won the broatl
junip -with a leap of 21 feet IO 5-8
inches but 'IN111 Zigler, in placing see-
ond 7d��, inches,; behind the winners
surpassed himself and furnished one
of the surprises of the meet.

The polle vault. in which a Technol-
iogy win had been expected, foun(I
ANTillianis of Cornell clearinIg 12 feet
6�� inches to beat out Ray Jack of
the 1-.'ngineers w1io net with Beyer,
another Cornell vaulter. for
position. ,
Technology Outclassed in Shot and

Hamrner
'Wright, Intercolle-Igiate indoor cham-

pion with the 35-lb. wei;�dul. whirle�l
the lianinier out a distance of t511 feet
9112 inolies to Nvin over his tenin-mates,
'\Veis and Colien. '\Vrighl was sonie-
vilat off form uslially going Over 161)
feet. while XVorden. who also thro,\vs
-noting this distance, was liable to
mahe the trip. Cornell will depeiid
on these ball and vire exponents to

r. C. A~. HANDBOOK TO'F
APPE~AR IN THE9 FALLE

Larger Pamphlet Gives More
General Informnation

Men who are entering the freshman
class next fall will receive one of
the best handbooks that: the T. C. A-
has ever produced. Beside being
twenty Pages larger than last year's
handbook it contains the calendar sys-
tem in which all the activities for each
day throughout the whole school year
are listed.

HIANNAUER LECTURESJ~IE
ON ]HIS EXIPERIENCES

Railroad President Points Out
Wbay to Gain Succes3
(Continuedt from page 1)

sons why you can not do a thin,-; find
the Nvay over or around the obstacles."

Though study and research -will usu-
ally avoid niistakes, the students -were
told by the Boston and ~Maine exe-
cutive ,that they were bound to make
some. "The mhtn who does not, is not
doing much. The man -who is always

GW~~en tex /

m aDMBUSBUF %CLE

consumrers mention fast- !-ears build %, Lz~z~i8
ness, thev natunrally ex- tUP~ ion for unreliability. Af -
Peet that no rmaterial ter all, nonme are quite sow~ould be bl~ee a esraY F S bind as those te'tile men
unless the colors could .. ~~.,,,who will not see that--

Everyody gets more for thteir moneyY int
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